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21&264-6607 9114193. 
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615-576-0956 
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212-264-6667 

1. COMMENTS: Atcacbed is the letter forwarding the Maywood dispure to the, 

SEC - we faxed a copy to J. LaGrone. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION A 

REGION II 

JACOB K. JAVITS FEDERAL BUILDING 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK ~0238-0012 

SEP I I mJ3 

Mr. WiIliam J. Muszynski, PE. Mr. Joe LaGrone 
Acting Regional Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Manager, Oak Ridge Operations 

Region II 
U.S. Department of ErrergJr---~--. 

Jacob & Javits Federal Building 
Field Office, Oak Ridge 
P.O. Box 2001 

New York, New York 10278 Oak Ridge, Tennessee 3783 1 

Re: Cleanup Levels for Radionuclide Contamination at the Maywood Chemical Company 
Superfund Site, Maywood, New Jersey 

Dear Members of the Senior Executive Committee: 

The pm-pose of this letter is to notify you as the members of the Senior Executive Committee 
(SEC) that the Dispute Resolution Committee (Mr. Les Price of the Department of Energy and 
myself) and our respective staffs at EPA Region II and DOE’s Oak Ridge Field Office have been 
unable to come to an agreement regarding cleanup levels for radionuclide contamination in soils 
at the Maywood Chemical Company Superfund Site, p ursuant to Section XV of the Federal Facility 
Agreement (FFA) entered into by EPA and DOE for the Maywood Site. Pursuant to Section XV 
of the FFA, X am forwarding the attached Statement of Dispute to the SEC for resolution. In 
accordance with the FFA, if the SEC cannot unanimously resolve the dispute within 21 days of 
receipt of this letter, the EPA Regional Administrator shall issue a written position on the dispute. 
Also pursuant to the FFA, DOE may, within 21 days of the issuance of the Regional . . AdmlImtm tor’s position, issue a written notice elevating the dispute to the Administrator of EPA 
for final resolution. In the event that DOE elects not to elevate the dispute to the EPA 
Administrator, DOE shall be deemed to have agreed tith the EPA Regional Adn&&ator’s 
position on the .dispute;. - -. 

Both our staffs have worked very closely together in a diligent attempt to resolve this dispute. In 
the conrse of the dispute to date, EPA and DOE have conducted site-specific evahrations in an 
attempt to come to agreement on the protectiveness of the deanup levels proposed by DOE. That 
attempt has been unsuccessful. 
support of its argument. 

DOE provided a significmt amount of site-specific information in 
Unfortunately we were not able to agree on two assumptions (future land 

use and future building construction details). I 

PRINTEO ON RECYCLm PLPER 
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Beyond our disagreement on the assumptions that DOE used to show that the proposed &anup 
criteria would be protective at Maywood, DOE and EPA disagree on the criteria which are used 
to define “protectiveness’ It is EPA’s position that under the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the National Contingency Plan (NCP), 
remediation goals are required to be developed for known or suspected carcinogens at an 
a&+tabIe exposure level of between 104 and 104. DOE contends that for radionuclides, an 
acceptable dose is 100 millirems per year, a standard recognized by the International Commission 
on Radiological Protection and the National Academy of Science. while EPA agrees that this 
number is appropriate for subchronic exposure, we believe it is not protective when exposure is 
chronic - an important factor used to determine acceptable risk under CERCLA and the NCP. 
When chronic exposure is considered, 100 millirems per year dose falls outside of EPA’s acceptable. 
risk range. 

It is my hope that the above issues on which EPA and DOE disagree, whilediftTcuh, can be 
resolved by the SEC. Mr. Price and myself note that both of you have expressed an interest that 
this dispute be quickly elevated further, to the EPA Administrator pursuant to the FFA, for final 
resolution ifit becomes dear that the SEC members cannot come to an agreement. It is the mutuaI 
goal of EPA and DOE.that remediation at the Maywood site begin as soon as possible. 

I am transmitting a copy of this letter to you via FAX today. 

I 
Sincerely, 

vv{““̂ G- 
George Pavlou, Acting Director 
Emergency and Remedial Response Division 

.I 
Attachment 

CC: L. Price, DOE-OR w/attach 

I 
S. Cange, DOE-OR w/attach. 

- -- --..-. - -: --; J. Wagoner, DOESQ w/attach. _ -.- 
B. Venner, NJDEPE w/attach. 

.I 
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JUI 2 t 1993 
Mr. George Pavlou, Acting Director 
Emergency & Remedial Response Division 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region II 
Jacob K. Javits Federal Building 
New York, New York 10278 

Mr. William hl. Seay, Acting Dii 
Former sites Restoration Division 
US Department-of Energy 
Field Office, Oak Ridge 
P.O. Box 2001 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831 

I, 
Re: Cleanup Levels for Radionudide Contamination at the Maywood Chemical 

Company Superfund Site, Maywood, New Jersey 

I 
.I 

I 

I 

1 

Dear Members of the Dispute Resolution Comm’ktee: 

The purpose of this letter is to notify the Dispute Resolution Committee (DRC) that 
respective project managers and immediate supervisors at EPA Region II and DOES Oak 
Ridge field Office have been unable to come to an agreement regarding cleanup levels 
for radionuclide contamination at the Maywood Chemical Company Superfund Site, as 
required by Section Xv of the Federal Facility Agreement (FFA) entered into by EPA and 
DOE for the Maywood Site. Pursuant to Section Xv of the FFA, a 30-day informal dispute 
resolution period which began with your receipt on May 21, 1993 of our letter to you, 
expires today. The Parties to the FFA have not been able to informally res&e the 
cleanup level issue. Therefore, this Ietter serves as EPA’s formal written statement of 
dispute, thereby elevating the dispute to the DRC for resolution. 

Background 

.I -On April 20, 1993, DOE submitted to EPA the draft final Feasibility Study (FS) and ..._T__Y 
---‘Proposed Plan-for.the Maywood Site. In the FS and -Proposed Plan, DOE ident&S the 

‘. I 

folloting remedial action objectives for residual soil contamination: 
- 

5 pCi/g averaged over the first 15 centimeters (cm) below the surface, and 

..I 15 pCi/g averaged over 15 cm thick layers more than 15 cm below the 
surface. 
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These numbers were developed to support the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control 
Act of 1973 (UMTRCA). Tile I of UMTRCA authorized standards for disposal (Subpart 
A of 40 Cl% Part 192) and cleanup (Subpart B) of uranium mill tailings at sites designated 
under Section 102 (a)(l) of the Act. Those sites are a dosed set chosen in 1979 and 
cannot be added to. They include Vicinity” sites at which cleanup of specified off-site 
properties for unrestricted use is authorized. DOE contends that, while these cleanup 
levels are not directly applicable to the Maywood Site, they are relevant and 
appropriate as well as protective of human heafth 

EPA Position _ -- 

EPA has two objections concerning the use of these deanup criteria at the Maywood Site. 
First, we contend that the 15 pCi/g limit is not an applicable or relevant and appropriate 
standard &WAR) for Maywood and, based on site conditions at Maywood, the limit 
provides inadequate assurance that a safe level of health protection will be met. Second, 
we contend that the 5 pCi/g limit, while not applicable, is relevant and appropriate at the 
Maywood site at all soil depth levels and is protective of human health subject to 

I 

I 

confirmatory site-specific measurements. 

1) The concentration criterion for subsurface soil in Subpart B of 40 CFR 192 (15 
pCi/g of radium-226) is not a health-based standard. Thus, it should not be 
applied to situations in which a health-based standard is appropriate, or to 
s*kuations that differ substantively from those for which it was derived. The basis 

-1 

.I 

1 

I -.---- 

J . 

for this criterion is documented in the materials accompanying the promulgation 
of Subpart B (see the preamble to the final rule in 43 FR 600 and accompanying 
Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) on pages 134-137 and D-51 to D-52; 
and Findings of an Ad Hoc Technical Grcup on Cleanup of Open Land 
Cantaminated with Uranium Mill Tailings, EPA, 1981, Docket A-79-25), and is 
summarized below. 

The criterion for subsurface soil was derived as a practical measurement tool for 
use in locating discrete caches of high activity tailings (typically 300-1000 pCi/g) 
that were deposited in subsurface locations at milt sites or at vicinity properties. 
The criteriori for subsurface soil in Subpart 6 was ori@neily proposed as 5 pCi/g 
(46 FR 2562). The final regulation was changed, not because the health basis was 
relaxed, but rather in order to reduce the cost to DOE of locating buried tailings - 
under the assumption that this would result in essentially the same degree of 
cleanup at the Tile I sites as originally proposed under the 5 pCi/g criterion (43 
FR 600 and FEIS page D-51). The use of a 15 pCi/g subsurface criterion allowed 
the DOE to use field measurements rather than laboratory analyses to determine 
when buried tailings had been detected. lt is only appropriate for use as a cost- 
effective tool to locate radioactive waste in situations where contaminated 
subsurface materials are of high activity and are not expected to be significantly 
admixed with clean soil. 

.i 

i .~ 

I ‘. 
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The 15 pCi/g subsurface criterion was not developed for situations where 
significant quantities of moderate or low activity materials are im&ed. Such is the 
case at the Maywood Site. Its use in such a circumstance wo&f ba inappropriate 
and would not satisfy the risk objectives achieved under Subpart 6 for uranium mill 
tailings. 

The- concentration limit for surface soil in Subpart B of 40 CFR 192 (5 pCi/g 
radium-228) is a health-based standard and can be reasonably applied as a _ 
relevant and appro@ate requirement for radium-228 or combined tzKrZZ%-%d 
radium-228. The mfevant health risk for surface soil, external gamma exposure, 
provides the basis for this limit. (Ihe basis is noted in the preamble to 48 FR 800 
and is discussed in greater detail in the accompanying FEIS on pages 57; 1 Ii-1 12, 
and’ 134-137.) The concentration limit can be reasonably appEed to subsurface 
soils as well. As discussed above, the criterion for subsurface soils in Subpart 6 
was originally proposed as 5 pCi/g but was changed in the tinal regulation to 15 
pCi/g. The 15 pCi/g criterion was not developed for situations such as at 
Maywood, where s@%ficant quantities of moderate to low a&&y materials exist 
in subsurface soft. The risk scenarios at the Maywood Ste, however, are 
sufficiently similar to those in UMTRCA to warrant use of 5 pCi/g, the heatth-based 
standard. 

.J The intent of the remedia! objectives is to allow unrestricted access to the site either in 
the current or future use scenario. R is EPA’s position that the appropriate soil 
concentration criterion should be 5 pCi/g through all soil Iayefs regardless of 

.I 
depth. As an attachment we have included two technical papers which support our 
position: Cleanup standarti for Radium Contaminated Soils, RussetI, John L and 
Richardson, Allan C-B., Office of Radiation Programs, USEPA, presented in the Waste 

.i. 
Management ‘92 Sympos&m, University of Arizona, Tucson, March, 1992 and Scientific 
and Public Issues Commiftee P osifion Statement: Radiation Standards For Site Ckanup 

.I 

and Restoration, Kathren, R. et-al., Health Physics Society Newsletter, June, 1993. 

Pursuant to Section- XV of the FFA, the DRC has 21 .days foIlowing receipt of all 
‘- 

.I . 

statements of position (or the expiration of the period provided for their submittal) to 
unanimously resolve this dispute and to issue a wriien decision. Upon receipt of this 
letter, DOE will have 30 days to submit a position paper after which the 21-day period will 
commence. I hope that we can come to an agreeable resolution of this issue within the 
above timeframe. If you have any questions, please call either of us, Jeff Gratr at (2;12) 
264-6667 or Bob Wing at (212) 2648670. 
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I am transmitting a copy of this letter to yw via FAX today, June 21, 1993. 

+cerely, 

Jeffrey Gratz, Project Manager 
Federal Facilities Section 

Robert J. Wing, Chief 
Federal. Facilities Section 

At&chmnt -. .-..-. 
- 

CC: S. Cange, DOE-OR w/attach. 
J. Wagoner, DOE-Q w[@tach 
N. Marton, NJDEPE w/attach 
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Presented at , 
Waste Management ‘92 Gyupsium 

March l-5, 1992 
TUCsbn, Arizona 

-UP STAl4bARDS FOR RADIUM COVATED SCIiS 

Yohn 21, Russell and Allan C. E. Richardson 
bffj.ce of Radiation Pmgram ' 

U,ti. Environmental Protection Agency 
-. &bstrac& 

. _ - --' . - 
uraniw-#“n~;-~--~~ --‘. 

addreas a 
In 1983 EPA promulgated 6takdarde for cleanup of 

thorium af~l~-tiiil%jjkjs at 40 CFR 192. Tbse standards 
specific example of the c$eanup of radium contamination. They 
have been used.for the cleanup of radium-coniaminated soila at 
other site6, primarily because they are t&t only relate-d. 
standards that exist. Howaver, ISPA advised caution at.the.ti.me . 
these standards were hued: !*Tt should be.noted that these 
standards in no way are intended to establish precedents for - 
other situations or re 
objectives, but with Y d 

iations involving similar environmental 

CixCUhlStmCee.l'(EPA 83) 
fferent economic end/or technological 

This paper assesses the suitability of 
'theea stuldards for use in the cleanup of contaminated soi.3. at 
bites other than uranium or thorium mill tail+ngs sites. 

The 40 m-292 . Cleanur, Stdards . , 
The 40 CFR 192 rulea specify two tyrzs of standards, Phi 

first addresses the disposal of uranium end thorium mill 
tailings, and are not discussed in this paper. The second 
addresees cleanup, and are the subject of t&is paper, 
include limits for indoor radon concentrations and indoTohreYgrnuna ' 
exposure ratas for cleanup of buildings, as well aa limits on 
radium concentrations in soil for cleanup of land. The former, 
those for indoor radon and gamma exposure, are health-based . 
standards; while the latter, radium concentrations in soil, are 

.. technalQgy-based standards, keyed to the sensitivity of radiation 
monitoring systems. For uranium tailingr, the increased iridoor 
radon concentrations and indoor gamma exposure rates were caused 
by placing tailings around buildings end houses. Radon is a 
decay product of rad.ium and, since it is an inert gas, can move 
through eoil and enter buildings above $011 that is contaminated 
with xadiunh It was assumed at the time the 40 Cl?R is2 standards 
wer.e promulgatedthat.the Indoor standards would be achieved by 
removfng such talaings and replacing th= with clean soils. 

. * . 
'Pha 40 CFR 192 standards for so51 qecify a concentration 

limit of 5 pci/g radium in the top 15 cm of soil and 15 pCi/g 
radium in any 15 cm thickness beloU the top 15 cm. The'l$mit for 

---. _ .I *- ---- ..--.. .-- - _ -.-.------ .-.- 
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. the top layer was based on limiting externhl expo6Ure rates to 
persons who may spend time on'the land. It6 purpose is to 
indicate when.cleanup of thin surface layers of windblown 
tailings is necessary to prdvfde adequate public health 
protection. Although this criterion provides adequate health 
protection for the situations it was developed to address, the 
value was selected with the lirnitdtiona 6f field measurement 
equipment in mind, aria the transient nature of windhlom 
contamination situations. 

. 
The 15 pCi/q-soil concentration limit is a~tecklci~ogy-based ._ - 

: __ ._ 
-:a: 

standarc. It 1.6 a practical Laeasurement criterLon for ape in 
locating discrete quantities of tailings #at were &posited or --* 
placed in subsurface locations at mill sites. Thesa tailings 
d8pbsits are generally limited in aEea an6 volume, with little or 
no mixing with adjacent soils, and have activities exceeding 106 -.- 
pwg. Conv8nientmxisurement techniques for 8ssaying radium 
activity in bcreholes~can not readily aOhieV8 a sensitivity 
better than t5 pCi/g &n 15 cm layers. Since this is adequate for 
locating the edge of subsurface d8pOSits of uraniuznmill 
-tailings, it was selected a8 an appropriate standard for use at 
the tailings sites. Cleaning up deposits of tailirqs using this 
sthhdard will leavs at tiost only very smalfl deposits that would 
not produce sufficient radon to cause a significant increase in 
indoor levels Fn a structure built over them. 

. . Relationu Betveen fnt¶oor Bndnrl and Radium-m SoiL 

‘Zn this paper it is assumed that the gaal of land cleanup 
around houses should be to meat the health protection standards 
of 40 CFR Part 192. Them require limiting the average indoor 
radon concentration to'0.02 Wt (4 pCi/l) including background, 
and restricting the indoor gamma 'exposure rate to 20 mfcroR per 
hour above background at any location in a permanently occupiable 
structure. The technical objective, therefore, is to achieve 
thosa condition8 in the soil around prtstnt (and potent!al) 
occupiable structures that will +i:fy th$pc in&or ^ - --requirements. .._- . 

. The characteristfcs of the soil, -the pressure differential 
* between indoor air and the atmosphere, and the air ezkhcnge rate 

of the building &se&f ark major factors that determine the 
buildup of indoor radon. For this paper , a modal ca3.led RUXRAN 
(Ro 89) was used to examine the relationship batmen radium 
concentrations in soil' and indoor radon concentrations in a house 
construoted over land.contamfnatad with radium. Inthal-lAETw 
estimates, the soir characteristics were varied, as w&e the 
rudium concentrations in soil. The prtasure differential and air 
exchange rates were held constant at values representing 8 new 
house constructed to meet current energy conservation guidelines. 

. 
fvIETi.AN predicts the movement of radon in 6033 by both . 

diffucicn and adveotion. Radon mte-s.through soils along the path 
. 

-- . 
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of least resistance. In many cases, particularly When subsoil is 
in its undisturbed natural state, CrackB or VOlUme8 containing 
porous material create -%hannelsn through which radon. can tnova 
rapidly to entrance places in buildings.. This movement of radon . 
is cauesd by a difference'in pressure and is called advective 
movemen$, or advection. The rrast advantacjsouk 8itUdkiOn (from 
the radon control perspective) is that of aofla which have 
characts.ristics which force radon to move primarily through 
diffusion, Diffusion theory is based on the thermodynamic - 
principle that radon wilt move to regions of lower radon 

- conc~entraticn in its attempt ti achieve emilibrium. Diffusion --- L-._. movement is advantageous for radon control BhGe it take8 loi+% 
for radon to move by diffusion than by advection. More radon 
will decay during $his longer time period. mile radon control 
is based primarily on replacing contaminated soil with clean 
soil, soil characteristics wh.Icb assure that primary movement of 

. radon through Cha clean soil layer is by diffusion provide 
additional. protaction. . _ _ 

RAETRAN estimates radon movement into houses directly 
through basement floqrs and through crncks in basement floors, 
e,g., the crack between the basement floor slab and the basement 
wall;(Ni 90,Ni 91) The 5ource of the radon is the radium in the 
soil under and adjacent to the basement. In the model radon I) 
diffuses through the basement slab into the house and 2) flows 
advectively from the soil through cracks and into the house. 
When the house parameters are held constant, the rate at which 
the radon flows is determined primarily by the characteristics of 
the Boil. If soils retain significant fractions of water, radon 
will flow principally by diffusion. It is noted, however, that 
modeling radon movement throizgh soils is a developing field. -As 
more sophisticated models becone available, detailed 
specification8 of models may change. 

The rate at which tadorimoves through the 6011 depends on 
the concentration of radon (from radium) in the soil and the soil 
characteristics: pemeability, moisture content, and radon.-.__-- 

3ILffusianco6fficient. A 51~ move~ent--of-.rad~~-i‘f3-'des~~able, 
i.e.,- a low diffusion coefficient, to assure decay of most of the 
radon in the soil. The scientific basis for predicting the 
movement of radon through soil has be&n developed by Rogers, 
st.al. (Ro 84) and ie widely used (NRC 89). This work form the 
basis for RAETRAN (Ro 89). - . 

In using tha nod81 it is important to recognize that there 
are two 8ourceB of radium: t&e radium in the clean fill (Bandy 
clay loam) that replaces tha,contaminated soil in the.excavated ' 
zone and the radium in the soil below or outai8e.the'excavated 
volume, 5-e.; the initially contaminated soil that bes not been 
excavated; In making estimates of excavation depths the 
characteristics of both the replacement soil (the clean fill or 
backfill) and the eXiSting, contaminated soil are used. An 
indoor radon concentration can be selected and, using RAETRAN, 
the concentration of radium in the underlying,soir (which can be 
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different for the replaced soil and the unejccavated‘soil) can be 
calculated for soils with various'properties. The excavation 
depth can then be increased tc'assure that the radon moving 
through various soils and entering the'house builds up to less 
than the indoor radon limit, 

. 
_.. . 

our RLkETRAi . est:‘imates (#u 92)'are based on: 

- an indoor radon cometitration of 2 pC!i/l; to allow far 
. -y-other bources of radon, 
-- -.-. 

-"a-house air' exohangr rate of 0,3f/hour, : 

- en indoor pressure of -2.4 Pa; 

.- three differeM soils -(clay loam, sandy clay loam, and 
1osmy~Sand); however, the backfill soil is sandy clay loam 
for all cases, * 

- three different moisture contents in t.be soils (wet to - 
dry: -0.1, 00.3~ and -15.0 matric potentials), 

I’ .j 
- three different radius concentrations itl the backfill 
(i.e., 1 pCi/g, 3 pCi/g, and 5 pCf/g),and 

- other factors (as described in the accompanying paper. by 
Hull and Nielson)(Hu 92). 

A-total of 81 dff ferent cases were modelled. 

I- . 
L 
1: 
I. 
I! -- 
1. - 
1: 
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. 'rhe major conclusion from the*RAETRAN analysis it that for 
moat soils, if nOt.all,.radon attenuation properties are 
insufficient to provide adeifuate protectioufrom indoor radon 
that is produced by a homogenous mixture of radium at a 
concentration of 15 pCi/g radium in soil underlying a house. 
zero eXCaVat%On values for all cases fell between 5.8 and 10 

The 

= ~Ci.&,zsdius in soi..l+La-, -a-concentira-t&ion- gr-eatez--tha~5~0-t0 
10 pCi/g would requite excavation of contaminated sofl.and . 
replacement with cleaner (lowar ~rtadium-concentration) backfill; 

Fran the model results it is evident that the propetiies bf 
theunderlying soil ars most important in determining excavation 
depths (or ~JJ selecting radium ooncentration limits at.a given 
depth}. This is observed by comparingfhe allowable radius 
ooncetitration in the underlying soil for an excavation depth of 2 
maters. At long-term average matric.potentials of -0.3 for both 
backfill and underlying soil, with backfill at 1.0 pci/g'rsdium; 
the difference in radium concentrations is more than an order of 
taagnituder 140 pCi/g for clay loam vsg 13 pCi/g for Loamy sand. 
The difference is even groater if highly saturated soils are 
xonsidered, again for a 2 meters backfill depth. At matric 
potentials of -0.1 for both backfill irnd underlying soil, wi,th 
backfill at 1.0 pCi/g radium, the d&ffemnce in radium 
concentrations Units in the underlying soil is 360 pci/g for 
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clay loam vzer 11 pCi/g for loamy sand. In both of These oases; 
'the concentration lim its for an underlying.soil of sandy clay 

loam falls between the clay loam and the loamy sand. 

The model results also fndloate that< w ith sandy clay loam 
as the backfill for all cases,'the radium concentration in the 
backfill greatly effects the excavation depth (or the acceptable 
radium concentration for EL given depth). For example, the 
excavation depth increaaas.from 2 meters to 3 rnehw3 as the 
radium concentration of the backfill is increased from 1 pci/g to 
.5 pCi/g. Cqnversely, for a fixed excavation depth of 2 meters, 
the lim iting radium conwtmation in the underlying soi&.._-_ 

I.decretaes from 20 pCi/g to lO-.pCi/g as the radium concentz?atfon 
' in the bhckffll increases from 1 pCi/g to 5 pCi/g. 

.". For. caeee where there is no cDntdminated material left 
beneath the excavated zone, the source of radon is primarily from 
the clean fill. Any of the soils having a radium concentration 
of leas than about.5 pCi/g can be used to achieve the indoor 
radon lim it. .Therefore, the radium concentration of the backfill 
should not exceed 5 pCi/g which will &sure that indoor radon 
will not exceed health protection lim its (40 CFR 192). 

Additional assessment is needed for case8 where contaminated 
material is left under the clean fill. However, preliminary 
resulte indicate that radium concentrations aa low as ~0 pci/g, 
combined with permeable backfill ~0115, mcy muse fr,docr radon 
levels that exceed the lim it. Based on the&e. preliminary L 
results, removaL of all radium contaminated 6011 is the preferred 
course; However, further assessment may leed to other options, 
especially if less permeable soils are used for backfill. 

Based on the abme estimates, w ith backfill soil directly 
beneath the floor slab, soil w ith a radium concentration of 5 
pci/g.is consistent vith the indoor radon lim it. However, in all 
cases, the indoor radon lim it w ill be exceeded if the soil 
concentration of radium is at or near the 15 pCi/g 1LmJ.t. 

. 
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- . 
ixamination of external exposure estimates iLdio&m that 

indoor gamma radiation exposure may be very cloae.to the lim it 
spec$fied in 40 CFR 192 when.soil concentrations approach the i5 
pci/g lim it for radlom-226 and/or radium-226, Further work is 
needed to estimate external exposure levels in basement areas 
when a house is constructed in soil containing up to'15 p&/g 
radium in soil. 

The lim it syjecified in 40 CFR Part 192 for gamma radiation 
levelo is a structure applies at any'location in the 6tructure, 
whether occupied or not , and without lim itation on the size of 
the area over which it applies. The standard is'specified in 

._ . . . . 
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terins of an ionization rate in air, and thus is not equivalent to 
dose to humans. this is to encourage direct raeasUr%ment of 
radiation levels and ease implementation by avoiding the 
necsssity of making numerous adjustments for OCCUPanCY, 
of people within the building, and other factork. location: 

The 40 CF# X92 soil. concentration limits are technology- 
based standards that were developed specifically for application 
to the uranium hnd.thorium tailings sites, and.wiLl generally net 
ba suitable for application at other.sites. However, since the 
40 CFR 192 indoor radon and gapma limits axe health-based ___.__..--- 
Jtandards, they can provide the basis for de&ding what cleanup 
levels must be achieved in temedaal aotions involving.radium 
contamin&tad soil on which occupiable structures exist or may be .- 
constructed in the future. 

. The results of .the model tests indicate ~that: 

.l. Based on estimates from the RAETRAN model for backfill' 
soil directly beneath the floor slab, zuost soils with a 
radium concentration of 5 pci/g or lesa'will satisfy the 

. indoor radon limit. However, in all cases, the indoor radn 
limit will be exceeded if the soil concentration of radium 
is at or near the 15 pCi/g limit. 

2. For tha case where essentially ail soil contamination at ' 
a site fs from a olatcutial that has elevated iavels of . 
radium, e.g., mill tailings, and if this contaminated sdil 
has not been significantly mixed into adjacent 
uncontaminated soil, the 15 pcijg radium limit will assure 
that only small quantkties of contaminated soil will be left 
following remediatlon. For this case; the soil 
concentration limits in 40 CFR 192 provide a safe level of 
health.protection. 

3. For the case where soil contamination is from a large 
volume of low level radium-contaminated material, e.g., 
phoaphogypsum wastes, dr where hi her concentrati-on-radium- 

,..x~ntaml;nated soil has-been-signif 1 oantly mixed into 
uncontaminated soils, the 15 pcijg radium limit provides 
inadequate assurance that a safe'level of health protections 
will be met. 

, . 
. 
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, nStandards Zor 
Remedial Actions at Inactive Uranium Processing Sites,@: 
vREGISTER, 48 PR 590; Jan 83. 

Hull, LB., and K.K. Nielson 
Radium Concentration Levels n.soil and Radon Transport 

I YRelatiohship Between 

.ThroU* Sciils into Homes," Waste Management '92 
Symposium, Unfv Ads, Tucson, 1992. . . 

tJ.6. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, G&dation of 
Radon Flux Attenuatfcn by Earthen Uranium Mill Tailings 
Covimrp Regulatory Guide 3.64, June Z989. . 
Nielson, X.X., and V.C. Rogers, "Radon Entry into.< 
Dwellings.lhFough Concrete Floors,” '90 Int'l Sym Rad h 
Rad Red Tech, Ul'S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
EPA/bOO/9-90/005c, Jan 90. 

NielSOn, RI%, R,B. Brewn, arid Y,K. Otton, tlPrototype 
Mapping of Rac¶on Potentials in Florida," '91 Intel Sym 
Rad h R8d Red Tech, U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, to be published, Apr.91. 

Rogers, V.C., et.al.,' "Radon Attenuation Handbook for 
Uranium Mill Tailings -Cover Design," NUREG/CR-3533, 
April 1984. 

Rogers, V.C., K.K. Nielson,' and G.8. Merrell, "Raddn 
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U.S. Department of Energy, DOE/ER/60664-1, 1989. . 
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COMMITTEE ACT/VJTIES . ’ ’ . 

Scientific and Public Issues Committee 
Position Statement: 

RADIATION STANDARDS FOR SITE 
CLEANUP AND RESTORATION . 

.: .’ 
Rorwld Kathren, Francis Mass& Kenneth Mossman. 

Genevieve Roessler, Keilh Wager 

T Executive SIlmmary 
be Hulth Physics Society* wekomes this‘ opportrmity 
lo participate in the albanced rid-g pnoc& 

‘idiatcd by the Nuclear ReguIatory Commission (NRC) for 
development of standards for site dunup and nstonhon 

process IS particulsr~y important because of the trrmtadoln 
smpact these slandards will have on this nation’s economy 
for many years. We encourage regulatory agencies to 
establish radiation protection standards that are am&tent 
with the rccommcndations of the scientific advisory 
organizations established specifically to make recornnxmda- 
tkXUinthiSW~. 

Radiation protection standards should be based on health 
risks; they should be ckarly related to quantities that = be 
prasurd, such as radiation exposure rates or radioactivity 
concentrations in soil, or on equipment or buildings. To 
ensure optimum protection of public health and environ- 
maxal vdues, standards for site cleanup and restomtion 
should be consistent with the fundamental principles 
rozornmended for all radiation protection activities, i.e. that 
radiation doses should be kept as low as reasonably 
tievable (AURA), taking into account economic and 
social factors, with an upper Iimit to the dose thaf+r 
likely to he rexlved by any individual. 2%~ %conomic 
md social factors’ that should be taken into account indude 
tbc health and environmental risks introduced by dunup 
rtin’tiu, e.g. the w of cheLllicals, construction activities, 

dg & &+&@ a && 
* 

We rccognizt and sympathize with the sincere appr&- 
sknl many people have about health risks imposea by 
odittiorl exposures. This is also our primsly ccmcun, 
rirrce our profession is dedicated to the prevention of 
umvananted health risk due to radiation. We have no 
magic formula for allaying the fears of radiation, but we 
offer basic principles of protection, developed 0vu‘eever-A 
dcades, that are appropriate for radiation and most other 
emimnmcntal hazards. Based on these principles, we 
pruvide sevenl specific ncommend&ons, followed by a 
-on of the general considerations on which tbcy are 

i 

founded. Finally, we include comments on tke four && 
of objectives descxibed by the NRC in its papa lrmes for 
Discussion at Workshops’ (1993). 

SPECIFIC RECOitMENDATIO~ 
L Rfznedial ac$on should do more good than harm; the 

standards for site cleanup and rstoratirm should be 
lust+ on the principle of balancing the societal costs 
uld risks of the cleanup stgainst the so&a! benefits 
of act-d radidogicd risk r&?uction, to mmp that 
the net benefit to society Li-maximizeh Non&io. 
logical zisks, e.g.,‘tG use of chemicals for &oontan$- 
&On and the wchpniti hara& of demolition and 
transpdrhtion pctititk, should k evnluntd to assure 
thatdecisiansaretustdonminimidngtktotaldetri- 
ma& not just the radiological risk. The amounts spent 
specifically to achieve h&h benefits should be in the 
mmc range as is acceptable for pay other hilth pro&- 
tion prognm that is undcrtakm voluahrity by the 
public. Expaditures for other ategoriu of benefits, 
e.g., acstheti~, public good will, ppcrty valuation, 
etc., should be separately identified md justified. 

2. For decisions on decommissioning skate&, the 
ALAFU prindple should be applied Q  the total 
adiation dose to society, incUing workers at the 
site es well as the general public. The stlndards must 
rocognizethefactthatthedosebsitewo&ersispartof 
the total dose to s&&y and must be in&&d in ‘the 
balancing of risks and benefits. This re@unent is 
specifically Airused by the XCRP, IS fohws -ne 
netd for and extent of remedial action has to &judged 
by comparing the benefit of the reductions in dose with 
the detriment of the remedial work, inch&g that due 
to dose% incumd in the swle.did work.. Qcw. 1991, 
1219) This fecommaidation is psrtinrlvly rdevmt to 
decisions tcgudiig imrcodiate & deferred decommis- 
shag, dkwing for Isldioactive decay..k&rr final .- 

.~ --dart~p and .rc.sioiiticm io r- &&tian &able for 
1IMsbicfed use. 

3. For mwstrided use of a restored 6% we endorse 
the lb& of 100 mm-n (1 m&) total tfktive dose 

7 

cquiralent OZDEI to a& member qf tbc public in 
any one year from all norum&& mamnade s4urces 
combined, recommended by b&h the KRP (1991) 
ami the NCRP (1993). For purposes of thcsz morn- 
xnadztions, WC use the tam ‘totd effective dose 
~hnC WE) adopted by the NRC (EN), which 
ss the asme quantity as the ‘effective dose’ d&ted by 
the NCR2 (1993); it is the bum tier fi tkws of the 
committeddose equivalent km par-g extemal 
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radiation and from intakes of radioactive materials. For 
site cleanup and restontion standards, we recommend 
that the dose limit be applied to all site-specific, noncc- 
cupaticmal sources, except indoor radon, including .’ 
natural radionuclidcs whose concentrations have bben 
enhanced by human activities. 

.4. We reonnmcnd that a compliance screening level of 
‘25mranbesppliedtothemeaaannual~Etothe 

critical population group, defined as the most highly 
exposed homogeneous group affected by the rertored 
site. If the mean annual TEDE to the critical group is 
likely to cxcetd 25 mrem, an cvabration should be made 
to ensure tbzt no individual is likely to receive an annual 
TEDE exccadiig 100 mrem (1 mfiv) .from alI site- 
Q&AC, nmocap&on.s.l SOU~CXS. ~~ludiig indoor 
radon. _-_.-. 

.-5. Standards for site cleanup and restoration shotrId 
include an assessment screening level below which 
further dose assessment is not required. The s&c- 
tion of this mrccning level is more a matter of practi- 
cality than of .-licit risk dent. For all site- 
specific, noncccu+ioaaI sources of radiation exposure, 
excluding indoor radon, we recommend an asKwment 
screening 1evc.l of 5 mrem annual mean TJZDE to the 
critical group. WC consider 5 mrem per year to be an 
appropriate scrceukg level because it is unliiely that 
efforts to reduce doses below that level will do more 
good than burn. 

6. For trmstriited release ot sites containing =Ra, 
“Th or “Ra, we recommend a soil concentration 
iimit of 5 pcilg abo9e the normal concentration for 
the region to prevent excessive PRn or ?&I concen- 
fretions in indoor air. To limit the potential sours for 
indoor radon adquately, the concentration should be 
avengdovcrmareaofnolessthan25~mdno 
morcthan100m’8ndasoild~thofnoless~0.5m 
and no more than 1 m. Ax J dg level for soil 
containing =%a, % or %a, we mwmmcnd a soil 
concmtratim of 1 pCi/g above the normal concentration 
for the regim, averaged over the same arca and depth. 

7. Standards for site deanup and restoration should be 
based on probabil&i~..&k. assemnents designed to 
provide the best estimates of tie fiistributions and 
yncertaintia of doses that are likely to he recei9ed 
sifter restoration through the use of statif-the-art, 
peer-reviewed and thoroughly doarmented c&da- 
tional models and computer codes. The distribution 
of doses to the members of the public during and 
fOIlOwing decommission.ing will be entirely different 
from the dose distributions resulting from operational 
d~ons. ahi.& are limited by NRC and EPA rcgula- 
tbs. During pbmt operation, most of the dose to the 
ganml public is rather uniformly distributed to mla- 
tivdy large numbers of the adjacent population. Mcr 

daonrmizsioning there will be essentially no dose to the 
pqmlafim adjacent t0 the Sit.% OtdY a Very ti 
scgmmt of the population who r$e or work on the 
xstod site will rtceive any ‘public’ dor.c. the 

. hypoth&cal concept of a single ‘maximally exposed 
individual’, for whom all expo& variables are a.+ 
sumal to be stmimbd tsimultanco~ly, should be 
rqkd by calcuIations of the mean TEDE to the 
critical group, i.e., the hOm0gCnCOuS group receiving 
tbc highest doses from the rc-storrd site. Although 
modding is rquircd for calculating doses to critical 
groops and individuals, the input data to the models 
should be die, vcrifiabIe quantitic& such as 
expsxe sates or concmtntions of radionuclidcs in 
aGmrmnmtal media. 

GENERAL CONSEkRATIONS 
Basis for Standards 

t2mcem for mvironmcr~tal quaI@ is justified by many 
wnsickncions, including aesthetic values, mzintaining 
ecologial balance, c~mtion of resources and protection 
of human health. Of these diverse conridentioas, only the 
protcctim of human health requires radiological standards 
for dcc&am&tion or rc5tomtion. Since radiation cannot 
be w beard, felt or tasted, it cannot, of itself, produce 
any tie&c degradation. For Ievcls of e.nvironmcntaI 
ndiica or ndioactivity that arc within established stan- 
dards farprotcction ofhuman health, there is no anticipated 
adverse effect on cwlogicd systems. Critda for wrser- 
vation af minerals, water or other natural ramumcs arc 
based cm the prcsorvation of a balanced arorystcm and on * 
pocacial fume us-s by humans, and only the hulth aspects 
of potential future use by humans k dependent on radiolog- 
ical standa&. Consqucntly, there is no aesthetic, ecologi- 
cal or conzrvation basis for radiation protection standards 
different from those rquired to protect human heal& and 
the cammic and social factors that muat be k&en into 
acwtln! arc compamble to those involved in any other 
h&h issue for which benefits arc weighed againrt costs. 

We concur with the recommendationa of tht ICRP 
(1991,1113) rfearding criteria for intcfvcntion in existing 
dtuntioas: - 
‘(a)- The-~ifpxed-~iNmiion should do more good 

‘tbm hap, i.e., the reduction in detriment resnh- 
ing from the reduction in dose should be sufficient’ 
to jrutify the harm and the costs, including social 
costs, of the intervention. 

Q The form, scak, and duration of the intervention 
%honld be optimized so that the act befit of the 
reduction of dose, i.e., the benefit of the reduction 
in ndiition detriment, less the detriment asac&+ 
ed with the intervention, should be max%imd.’ 

We dsa sub&i to the ICI@ rectmmmdation that ‘the 
slrmoftheeffcctivcdoses from each type of exposure0 

- 

. 
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(i.e.. oc-cupalional and public) ‘from L given source should 
be used in the Optimization pr0cedurcs.’ (ICRP, 1991, 
12081 Risk Aaessmeat 

Although it is possible to mCaSun smal.l radiation exp0- 
ares and quantities of radioaCtivity, it is not possible to 
detect or measure the risk they are prrsumed to produce. 
Realistic sessamt of the pota~tial risk from residual 
radioactivity requires objective evllu@oa ot the environ- 
mental transport of ndionuclides and tile potential for 
human exposure. The risk to s0ciety is calculaitd as the 
rum of the risks to its individual members &la the TEDE 
is the quantity that best represents the biological risk to an 
individual from radiation cxixxure. .__ _ .0&L. _ 

‘I21e collective societal dose, ti& is the bum of the 
TEDEs to a11 members of the public and to all workers, is 
RI acceptable surrogate for the societal racliologicsd risk and 
may be used in calculalions for optimiration when the 
coi+ive dose is known. However, it must be ncognized 
that the collective societal dose depeuds u much on demo- 
graphics as it does on dosimetry. Iftk size and chancter- 
istics of the exposed populatioa are unknown, there can be 
no valid es&& of societal dose. For site hanup and 
restoration involving radionuclides that wiI1 exist for 
many decades or centuries, societal dose cannot be used 
as a surrogate for risk. 

Almost a11 radiation risk coefficients originate as reiative 
risks. i.e., the ratio of the observed to the expected number 
Of Czses in a2 expsed population. For most of the 
biological effects of radiation exposure, the relative risk 
mode1 provides a somewhat better fit to the data than does 
the absolute risk model. If the only parameter that changes 
the societal dose is the size of the population, the average 
individual dose is the preferred masue of sccietal risk, 
since the societal relative risk is exactly equal to the 
xverage individual relative risk. Ah, the upper limit to 
the societal relative risk is appropriately represwted by the 
szea.0 relative risk to the critical group. For this reason, 
we recommend that radiological standards for comple- 
tion of site cleanup and restoration be expressed only as 
an individualdose limit,-malti- tams of the mean 

. amwal TEDE to the critical group. 
If a dose is determined only by c&ulation, the principal 

input data should be quantities ti tr IDLPSUrhbie and the 
model used for the calculation should be demonstnbly 
rdiablc. Models for environmental trpnspwt and human or 
=ological exposures should be -f-the-a& peer-’ 
reviewed and thoroughly documented. The modeling 
-Its should provide the best esGnntts of the distniu- 
_tions, including the uncertainties, of doxs like= 
received by vtious population gtiups. l’%e hypothetical 
concept of a single *maximally exposed individual,’ for 
whom all exposure variables are assumed to be maximited 
aimu~famx~ly, should be replaced by a calculation of the 
men annual TEDE to a defined critical group. 

Risk Management - 
Risk management decisions by regulatory agencies as 

well as by the affected Iiccnves should be designed to 
maximize the benefit to the public. When apply&g the 
ALAIM principle to doses below the mandatory individual 
dose limit, additional remedial &ions should bejustified by 
the Likelihood for c0st-effectiVe risk avoidance on a case- 
by-case basis, I&t by setting a low&, tiitrary, regulatory 
dose limit Expenditures of public funds should be justified 
by, and proportionate to, the societal risk that will be 
avoided by the pp0sed acti,pn. We do not believe that it 
is in the public interest to spead Iarge rmounts of public 
lids for nmediation of a caIaUed pu%Gh det& 
mmtthatistoosrnautobeobscrvbd. 

We ncogni2.e that there are-s&Sal benefits 0&r than 
bdth that may be attaiaed by site +anup md rrstoration, 
e.g., pmprty valuation and tax revames, rtsoIvct conser- 
vation, public a&ptance, etc., and ncommmd that each 
of these be evaluated UtiIizing bcnefitlcost ratios that are 
considered acceptible for achieving similar public benefits 
in other situations. As health professionals, however, we 
offer recommend$ions only on remedial actions to obtain 
benefits that are health related. To the extnt t&t site 
cleanup is expected to be justified by health benefits, we 
believe that it is appropriate to compare the anticipated 
results v&A the societal heal-& benefits attainable by 
expenditures of resources in other ways, e.g., co=str~ction 
of hospitals, education of medid persunnel, inununi.7ation 
of children, etc. 

REVIEW OF ALTERNA’ITVES 
PROPOSED BY THE NRC 

Several basic kinds of objectives or approaches have 
been suggested 8s the b&s f0r raLioiogical criteria for 
decommissioning (NRC, 1993). Each of the suggested 
objectives arc discussed below, with recommerrdations for 
modifications or altematives. 

Rkk Limit 
Limitation of Lhe risk to any individual is one of the 

cs.eatiaJ compnm~~.~ sadioIogical standards for-site 
ckaa~‘~i r&don. For risks from ndiaticm, we 
believe the limit should a be expressed LS a risk value, 
butumoppaIimittotbeannualTEDEt&tisIikelyto 
be rcxived by an individual at s restored site. We concur 
with the dose l imit for individual members of the general 
public ~mamd~ by both the ICRP’ (1991) and the 
NCRP (1993) of 100 mrem TEDE in any yepr from all 
0cm0ccupationaI, oonmtdiul, manmade or s&specific 1 

sowus cmbimed, exchding indoor radon. We believe. that 
kun$ha~~ with this tit cm best be demonstrated through 
the lpjhtion of a compliprrce screeabg level of 25 mrem ’ 
IDW umd TEDE to the critical grtmp. If this value is 
exceede4 an mhation must be made to amre that no 
individual ir likely to receive a dose exceeding the intidu- 
ald0seIimit. 

9 . 
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Risk GoarV 
We do DOI recommend the establishment of a standard 

&a~ would define a level of residual risk to the pub& 
deemed trivial in all cases as tie primary objective of 
deammissioning efforts. Our objection to this approach is 
twofold: Fii, there is no univemally acceptable definition 
of trivial risk; even extremely small risks arc considered by 
some people to be unacccptabIe if they perceive no pus&l 
benefit in taking the risk or if they believe the mason for 
taking the risk is immoral or unacceptable. Second, this 
approach would allow no balancing of a+tal bcn&s 
against sociehl costs of decommissioning, i fur&me& 
Principle of public health and radiation protection. 

A3 1 practical mcasurc, we believe th$ the standards 
-should include a lower limit for action. The ALARA 
- principle implies thst not only the ptanaeement of ris& but 

dso the assessment’ of risk, should- be optimi&. ‘i& 
effort expended in usessing a risk should not be diqmpa- 
tionate to the risk itself. If the ALARA principle could he 
applied quantitatively to all cases, the low& limit for action 
would be the point wbere the cost of a m&tic risk 

--assessment would exceed the potential benefit of any 
c)canup. For practical applications, however, a dg 
mechanism is needed to determine whether the potential 
benefit of decontamination or restoration is likely to justify 
a detailed risk assessment. We believe that a c&a&al 
mean TEDE of 5 mrem above normal background to the 
critical group in any one year would b approptiate ts a 
nxcning level to determine whether any further asscsmmt 
is likely to be bxefidsl and, therefor:, nxessary. 

Best Available Technology 
Wt rxommend the use of best available tccbnology 

(BAT) whenever it is compatible with the goal of optimiz- 
ing total benefits. We do not believe that BAT should be 
the only criterion for site cIeanup, regardless of cost or 
effectiveness, because inordinate expcndiuxcs could be 
required with little or no benefit. If &is objective were to 
be nscd without other restrictions, it would imply that a aitc 
could be relerstd for unrrtricted use regardless of ie 
mmaining ndioactivity or risk as long as the BAT had beat 
azed. We would certainly object to this implication on the 
basis that alternatives to unrestricted release should be 
considered if there Gas a significant &h&risk afta the 

-- ----applifatin of’& best available technology. 
Return to Natural Background Lepels 

We do not consider the return to natural background 
r?,,’ ,kvtls IO be ethiaIly or scientifically justified as a primary 

objective for site cleanup and restoration. This approach is 
ethically unjwifid since it involva no consideration of 
actual risk nor of cost. Fu&~ermon, there is no scimtific 
justification for such a standard since both “manmade’ and 
‘n;lti’ radionuclides impose the same kind of risks. 

Some proposed environmental restoration projects 
inVOlVC slta conIa&atd with small mounts of ‘man- 
made’ radioactivity m soil that are to be returned to their 
‘M~wA’ 6tate. The concept of ‘natural’ should 00t be 

arbitrarily m&&d to meaLl that otl)y the CnigizaI nt&ider 
and concentrations arc present. We arc not co n&e to 
b&eve that digging up mrne soil, burying it in contain= 
in~otherIwtion,anarrplacingitwith60~fmmathLd 
location is more 'nahlrll' than lutig sman Jrnoll& of 
sa&actitiIy in place! The important consideratim r&old 
be the quantities and distribu~ons of all radionudidcs m b 
contaminated materials and the pottatial aposums to 
humans. Conditions that produce a distriiutiica ofradiation 
doses and risks to pcopre-within the normal rrmgr of nao& 
hdkgmuna should be regarded as *natural: 

‘Ibe &tn%ution and variability of radicactivity in & 
emixmment, and dose rates fromnati somxxs, praidts 
WI excdknt framework for establishing ait& for site 
cleanup tid r&oration; The rccommend~ in&v&al dose 
limit and the two recommended scmcning kvdsrcfe~td~ 
dosuiuadditiontothedosefromnatural~ The 
recommended compliance rfcrming IeYcl of 25 xm-cm in 
any year is of approximately the same mag$tuic ‘LS the 
geographic variability of doses from natural brdrgoand; it 
is ampamble to the difference in annual dose likcJy to be 
expuimcbd by a person who moves from one location to 
another. The recommended asmssmcnt scmaing level of 
5 mrcm in any year is approximxtcly the 8mc magn.itlldc 
as the tcmponl variability of the dose from nataml baok- _ 
ground at a single location; it is the diffcremz in annual 
dose anyone is likely to expcrimw witboat changing 
location. If the true background dose rate for the site was 
never established, the average b&ground fdr !ke region 
should be used forcomparison. However, it is imma&rial 
whether ar.y additional dose rate above the average back- 
ground is contributedby natural or manmade ndi3nu&dcs. 

l The HUMI Physics Society, formed in 1956, is a sci=Uic 
organhlion concerned with the protection of pmp;C and tbc 
ewironment from ndiicion. Today iu ma&as& numbers 
more than 6,400 and irrcludet Profess-m& wg rI1 
soiatifc and technical areas r&ti to ndicion prorczion drawn 
from academia, government. medical instiartjoar, rcsamh 
Sabonsori+t md industry from 50 states, the Dii of C&&iii. 
mdPuertaRico. 7heSocletyhasmontiuc35Usumbas~ 
ncdy so foreign amnIrics. The socicly ir !zbl.rrd in tk 
Uniud States as a nonprofit scientific orgurizplon, am? as such is 
not@is@ WI my governmer&or-industrial c f -- n. 
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